PRINCIPAL’S REPORT

Thank you!
A huge thank you to the staff at Wagga Wagga High School for their support since the fire.

Wagga Wagga High School staff donated a huge morning tea and conducted playground duty and office duties so our staff could be present at the morning tea. What an amazing gesture!

Intensive Swimming Program
For the last 2 weeks, Year 1 and 2 students have been taking part in an Intensive Swimming Program in Copland Street. This seems to have been most effective program with students making great progress and the children enjoying their time in the pool.

Exciting News!
Congratulations to Bec Anderson, from our school office, who has given birth to a gorgeous little boy.

Parent / Teacher Interviews
Parent / teacher interviews will take place during the last 2 weeks of term. Please check Sentral for allocated times and to book your appointments. This is an excellent opportunity to discuss your child’s progress and their further needs both academic and social. Bookings close at the end of this week.

Up and coming events!
There are many activities on our school calendar as the end of term approaches. Please check for notes and return as soon as possible to avoid disappointment.
Bandaged Bear Activities

This Friday, our much loved Bandaged Bear Activities return. Through these activities, we raise money for the Westmead Children’s Hospital, which has treated a number of our students in the past. A gold coin donation is required for each of the activities. Kindergarten, Year 1 and Year 2 students will be able to bring a toy bear (or other stuffed toy) and visit the Bandaged Bear Hospital. Our School Leaders will be acting as doctors and nurses and be attending to sick and injured bears.

At lunch time, students in Years 3 to 6 have the opportunity to take part in the Bandage Up Your Buddy competition. Students work in small groups to bandage up a buddy using newspaper and tape. Students need to bring all items to school that they require for this activity. Thank you to both Mrs Gillett and Miss Leary for your organisation of these events.

Major Assembly and Easter Hat Parade

Major Assembly will be held on the last Thursday of term. Following this will be our Easter Hat Parade and morning tea. We hope to see you there.

Reward Day

Reward Day will be held on the last day of term. This is to reward students for their good behaviour and consistent work habits. Students who have received 5 or more pink or red slips, or who have received a detention are ineligible to attend. Activities will be organised at school for these students.

Mrs Cesnik
Relieving Principal

Parent Tutor Program

The Parent Tutor Program will begin next term. It will run on Monday, Wednesday and Thursday from 2.45pm to 3.15pm.

If you regularly arrive at school early to pick up your child and would like to help a student with reading drill work, or would like more information, please contact Belinda Cesnik.
Yet

An implication that things will change.

Yet is a vital word and we all must learn to use it.

Yet encourages hope. It implies that things will change. It encourages children to enter into a process. It suggests that the situation is temporary and asks children to be more optimistic in their outlook.
The Athlete's Foot School Rewards Program

Last week Paul and Colin from The Athlete's Foot came to present our school with $940 as part of their School Rewards Program. When shopping at The Athletes Foot, be sure to let them know that you are affiliated with Wagga Wagga Public School so that $5 from the purchase of every pair of shoes can be donated back to our school. A huge thank you again to The Athletes Foot, Wagga Wagga and to all of the WWPS family and friends whose purchases helped towards raising so much money for our school.

Paul will be visiting our K-1 students again in Term 3 to run the very popular shoe-tying session.

For more information visit ascentfootwear.com.au
P&C Calendar of Events

**Term 1**
- 28/3/19 Trivia Planning Meeting
- 11/4/19 Easter Hat Parade Morning Tea

**Term 2**
- 3/5/19 Athletics Carnival BBQ
- 7/5/19 P&C Meeting
- 8-10/5/19 Mothers Day Stall
- 11/6/19 P&C Meeting
- 14/6/19 Trivia Night

**Term 3**
- 30/7/19 P&C Meeting
- 3/9/19 P&C Meeting

**Term 4**
- 22/10/19 P&C Meeting AGM
- 26/11/19 P&C Meeting

The Uniform Shop
The Uniform Shop is open Fridays from 8.30 to 9.30.

Canteen News
**Wednesday Special**
Chicken Teriyaki with rice $5.50

A Message from the Canteen Committee
We appreciate and welcome your feedback, so if you have some suggestions or ideas, please speak with Silvy or email us on wwps.pc.canteen@gmail.com.

If you wish to make a complaint regarding our canteen service or food products, please be mindful that there is an appropriate procedure to follow in order to avoid causing unnecessary concern or offence. Please email any complaints to wwps.pc.canteen@gmail.com or speak directly to the P&C President.

Thank you
WWPS P&C Canteen Committee

Easter Raffle
**THURS 11TH APRIL**
Please donate Easter eggs, chocolates, books or any other lovely Easter-themed goodies for our raffle! Hand your donations to the office by Tuesday 9th April.

Lots of tasty prizes to win!
Tickets on sale before school in Week 11 near the senior playground.
Winners drawn at the Easter Hat Parade.

Please return your “Just one Thing” letters to the office ASAP.
Thanks to those families who have already sent theirs in.

SAVE THE DATE
**WWPS Trivia Night**
Friday 14th June

Trivia Night Planning Meeting:
Thurs 28th, 3.30pm
at The Commercial Club
All welcome
Contact Krystal for more info: 0428 297 761
COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

What is Caravan Wagga Incorporated?

Our Mission:
In the community of Wagga Wagga,
we provide lifeline assistance and support to people in need and social issues.
We work to support community and social issues.
We seek to help those in need.

Our Values:

UNCONDITIONAL HELP
We provide support to those in need without judgment or discrimination.

COMMUNITY COLLABORATION
We work in partnership with other organizations to enhance our services.

CHALLENGE THE STRUGGLE
We challenge the struggle and offer support to those in need.

IMAGINE POSSIBILITIES
We encourage our clients to imagine and plan for a better future.

Provide a lifeline and social support.

Volunteers

Volunteers needed for our Community Van program. Please contact us for more information.

Traditional Owners and Community Members

Traditional owners and members are respectfully acknowledged.

Supporters

Supporters of our program are gratefully acknowledged.

We will deliver to the Caravan Yards.

When will the mail be delivered?

It will not be delivered on Saturdays, Sundays, or public holidays.

Volunteers

Volunteers are required to work on the site.

How will the mail be delivered?

Mail will be delivered to the post office.

Food Bank

Supplied by the local Foodbank.

Who will deliver the Caravan mail?

Our staff will be responsible for delivering the mail.

Our Contact Information

Website: www.waggawagga-schools.nsw.edu.au
Email: waggawagga-school@det.nsw.edu.au